Salt intrusions providing a new geothermal exploration target for higher energy recovery at shallower depths Daniilidis, Alexandros; Herber, Rien Take-down policy If you believe that this document breaches copyright please contact us providing details, and we will remove access to the work immediately and investigate your claim. The average temperature gradients in sedimentary basins make it necessary to reach larger depths for meaningful heat production, thus increasing the drilling cost. Therefore, full realization of geothermal projects in low-enthalpy environments has been difficult and not widely deployed. The concept of harvesting the positive temperature anomalies caused by the increased heat conductivity of salt bodies could enable access to higher temperatures at a shallower depth, thus reducing the necessary depth of drilling. In a potential site in NE Netherlands, temperature differences of up to 25 C close to the top of a salt body are modeled. Substantiating this concept we show that the energetic benefits can result to up to 40% more energy extracted, while the temperature recovery of the field is only prolonged by 13%. This opens up new possibilities for geothermal applications in sedimentary basins.
Introduction
The use of geothermal energy for industrial or domestic purposes has been the subject of scientific focus in various different contexts [1e3] . However, direct use of energy from low-enthalpy geothermal sources can present challenges for financial feasibility, especially in areas where shallow, high temperature conditions are absent. The average geothermal gradient in sedimentary basins and the economic competition with fossil fuels are the main reasons for these challenges. In sedimentary basins, drilling has been identified as the highest cost contributor for geothermal projects [4e7], whereas the possible thermal energy output is largely determined by local temperature gradients and reservoir characteristics [8] . The above-mentioned challenges could be overcome by harnessing the energy channelled through the high heat conductivity of salt bodies [9] , giving rise to locally higher temperatures at shallower depths, thus reducing drilling costs. This principle could outline potential geothermal targets through regional models using data generated by the hydrocarbon industry. Uncertainty remains pertinent despite high data availability in mature hydrocarbon basins [10] . Nonetheless the use of such data has been exemplified in different geothermal contexts before as a means to identify geothermal potential [11] . In this paper we substantiate the concept of harvesting the positive thermal anomalies caused by the heat conductivity of salt in the Eemshaven area in the NE Netherlands.
Salt bodies have a lower density than most rocks below 500 m burial depth [9] . When pressure levels exceed the formation strength, salt behaves in a visco-plastic way [12] ; through this process, called halokinesis, salt flows towards the surface creating various structural shapes [13] . After halokinesis took place in Permian (Zechstein) evaporite sequences in the North of the Netherlands [14, 15] , several salt intrusions and domes have formed [13] .
In sedimentary basins away from tectonic plate margins and in the absence of significant crustal extension, the heat flow maintains its average continental plate values [16] . In such settings the geothermal gradient is dominated by conductive processes [17, 18] if significant vertical heat convection through fracture systems is absent [19] . The importance of conduction in the temperature distribution has also been identified in regional studies within the Southern Permian Basin (SPB) [20, 21] . Consequently, stratigraphic intervals with high conductivity are of major importance for the temperature field.
The thermal conductivity of salt is two to four times higher than that of non-evaporitic sediments [22e25] . Heat is preferentially channeled through the salt, creating positive temperature anomalies around the top of a dome and negative ones at its base [19,20,22,26e28 ].
Higher temperatures found at shallower depths could contribute to a more economically viable utilization of direct use geothermal heat, especially in the low enthalpy context of the Netherlands, which has an average geothermal gradient of 31.3 C/ km [29] . Salt bodies have been found to influence the temperature gradient of existing nearby gas production wells in the greater southern Permian Basin [19, 25, 26, 28, 30] , as well as within the Netherlands [29] . Modelling of salt intrusions in Northern Germany, within the same basin, has also linked them to increased temperature levels [21] .
However, most studies examine an areas of tenths [26, 31] , hundreds [21,25,28e30 ] and sometimes thousands [18] of km with the underlying layer geometry sometimes based on large regional models. Such models are very insightful and identify temperature field anomalies on a larger scale. Nonetheless studies at a smaller scale could highlight details that are either missed or not pronounced in large regional studies. Using high resolution 3D seismic data for the geometry modelling and constraining the simulations with a temperature map as a lower boundary can increase the resolution of the temperature field. Such smaller scale models can help bridge the gap between the large scale regional models and models targeted at field development.
In this research we substantiate the concept of harvesting higher temperatures at a shallower depth due to the increased heat conductivity of salt bodies. The energetic benefits and possible economic impact of a direct-use geothermal installation is showcased. To this end, 3D seismic data were used to delineate a salt body located in the North of the Netherlands above the currently producing Groningen gas field. Based on structural interpretation we have constructed a geological model of the salt body, covering an area of 5 km 2 at depths ranging from 1.6 to 2.0 km. At these depths, temperatures of ca. 65 C are predicted based on the average geothermal gradient. Using the geological model the specific temperature field has been calculated, using five thermal conductivity scenarios for the lithostratigraphic units. Furthermore, the effect of the computed temperature field on the performance of a conceptual geothermal aquifer positioned at the top of the salt structure is analysed. Lastly, a comparison is made with an aquifer positioned in a standard geothermal gradient for the basin.
Background
The operator of the Groningen gasfield (NAM), provided the 3D Pre-Stack Depth Migrated (PSDM) reflection seismic data which were used for seismic interpretation. Crossline and inline interval is 25 m, the vertical sample interval is 4 m and the data reach to a depth of 4 km. The available seismic data extends over an area of 27 km by 26 km, but interpretation focusses on the harbour area where there is demand for heat (Fig. 1) . Seismic interpretation was carried out on top and base horizons of the main geological units using Petrel (Schlumberger) supported by 3D autotracking (Fig. 2a) .
Furthermore, borehole lithostratigraphic data from 63 nearby wells (see Appendix A), publicly available from NL Olie-en Gasportaal [32] , were used to further constrain the geological model. To aid the interpretation of the salt, seismic attributes of Instantaneous Phase (Fig. 2b) , Amplitude Contrast, Relative Acoustic Impedance, Variance and Chaos were computed from the original seismic dataset.
Structural model

Geology
In the area of interest a salt ridge was identified with a thickness of up to 1500 m (Fig. 3c) . Within this area, the top of the salt exhibits a depth range between 1,600 m and 2,000 m covering circa 5 km 2 (Fig. 3b) . The geometry of the salt dome tightly matches the regional model by Strozyk et al. (2014) for the Groningen High region. Furthermore, the shape of the salt ridge correlates strongly to the fault orientation in the underlying Rotliegend (Fig. 3d) . The salt structure is up to circa 1,000 m thicker above the faulted Rotliegend basement, while it drops to its normal stratigraphic Fig. 1 . Study area in the North of the Netherlands. Axes are based on RD-New system coordinates, converted to distance (km). Red dots depict surface locations of existing gas wells, the black lines depict municipal borders and the coast line and gas fields are indicated in light green. The dotted red line outlines the area of interest around the Eemshaven port, where demand for geothermal heat is present. The cross section X-X 0 is presented in Fig. 2 , and cross section A-A 0 in Fig. 3 . Distributed Temperature Sensing (DTS) data of the ZRP-3A well are presented in Fig. 6 . (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) thickness of 500 me600 m away from the faults (Fig. 3c) . The halokinetic process therefore appears to have been triggered by fault movements, which is often seen elsewhere in the basin [9, 33, 34] . The presence of an anhydrite layer was interpreted within the salt ridge (Fig. 3a) . The layer was correlated with well data in the area and identified as the ZEZ3A formation. The anhydrite layer corroborates both the geometric shape, as well as the parallel to sub-parallel relation to the top of the salt in the area of the Groningen High; the anhydrite is closer to top salt in the upper parts of the salt body than on the sides [13] . Due to its strong seismic reflection signature, the layer can be used as a phantom where the top salt reflection is weak.
Simulation models
Two types of models are used for the simulations. First a steady state temperature model that calculates the temperature field using different heat conductivity scenarios. One of the heat conductivity scenarios is also simulated using a different grid for comparison purposes. Following this, and for each steady state temperature model, a sub-model is extracted representing the conceptual reservoir model. Each conceptual reservoir model uses three different production scenarios for energy generation through a doublet setup. The steady state temperature models in combination with the reservoir models provide an overview of the energy generation and reservoir behaviour in all the considered heat conductivity and production scenarios.
Steady state temperature model
A steady state model was built in the PetraSim/TOUGH2 [36] reservoir simulator. Two different grids were considered to rule out the influence of grid resolution to the results. Both models have been optimized to balance between resolution and computational time. To this end the findings of previous temperature studies were taken into account, where for conductive settings the mesh has been found convergent as long as it manages to resolve the structural complexity [30] . Fig. 4 illustrates the ability of both models to capture the geometry in one of the most complex parts of the geological model. Horizontal discretization is 93 Â 79 cells, while vertically the model extends from the top part of the Rotliegend to the surface, using the structural framework interpreted in Petrel. The horizons represent the major contacts between the lithostratigraphic groups. The characteristics of both models are presented in Table 1 .
Heat conductivities for the lithostratigraphic units were based on literature from comparable temperature models and are summarized in Table 2 . Five scenarios were devised (NOTSALT-MIN-MED-MAX-XTRM) to account for the variation of literature input. In Fig. 4 . Different meshes applied in the steady state models. The geological model constructed in Petrel (a) exhibits a complex geometry above the crest of the dome, as well as thickness variations of the overburden. Nonetheless both the grid 1 (b) and the grid 2 (c) models are able to capture these geometrical variations by closely outlining the changes in thickness. The scenarios were run using the grid 1 model, while the MIN scenario was also run using grid 2 for comparison.
all scenarios, the model was allowed to reach a steady state temperature distribution constrained by the boundary conditions ( Table 1 ). The structural characteristics of the models are identical for all simulations and only the heat conductivity values are different.
The hydraulic and thickness characteristics of the model layers are presented in Table 3 . The top of the model is formed by ground level so that a temperature boundary condition can be applied. Any convection effects that would require a chemical species characterization to describe thermohaline flow [42] are beyond the focus of this study.
Conceptual reservoir model
The reservoir model has dimensions of 1.5 km by 1.7 km and uses a horizontal discretization of 75 m. Vertically, the model extends from the top of the Upper Germanic Trias down to 50 m inside the salt layer. The layer characteristics remain the same as the grid 1 steady state model (see Table 1 ). An overview of the model characteristics can be found in Table 4 , while Fig. 5 shows the outline of the model in relation to the initial state models and the well locations.
The well positioning takes into account the geometry of the lower Germanic Trias reservoir and ensures as much as possible a continuous reservoir thickness (Fig. 5) . The temperature distribution is also considered and therefore, the injector is positioned where the highest temperatures are encountered (see Fig. 7 ). Production is sustained for 50 years, after which the reservoir is allowed to recover.
Results and discussion
The results of the steady state temperature simulations are presented first. Following, a vertical temperature profile in two locations, a depth slice at the top of the salt ridge and the difference between heat conductivity scenarios on an N-S plane are discussed. Additionally the results of the dynamic reservoir simulations are discussed. In these, for each conductivity scenario the temperature at the middle layer of the reservoir model is plotted, followed by the producer well temperature over time. Table 1 Architecture and characteristics of the steady state models. The PetraSim grid 1 uses higher vertical resolution around the top of the dome, while the grid 2 model ensures that there are no cells with a thickness larger than 50 m. The boundary condition at the base is derived from the temperature map of the top of the Rotliegend in the Groningen gas field [37]. Both models do not include faults and use the thermal inputs presented in Table 2 , while their lithostratigraphic inputs and their hydraulic characteristics are presented in Table 3 Table 3 Hydraulic and thickness values of the lithostratigraphic groups. Vertical permeability is an order of magnitude lower (10% of horizontal) than the respective horizontal permeability of each group [43] . The grid 1 model is not equidistant but is refined around the top of the salt dome (see Fig. 4 ).* a generic reservoir is assumed with a permeability representative of a sandstone body is used in order to evaluate the concept of harvesting the higher heat flow on top of the dome. Fig. 7 ). The fixed top and bottom temperature boundaries constrain the possible temperature field solutions to identical top and bottom points for all scenarios in each location. Differences between scenario results stem from the thermal conductivity values used (see Table 2 ). Differences between locations can be attributed to geometrical (i.e. thickness) differences of the lithostratigraphic units.
In location 1 we observe two discrete parts of the temperature profile: a steep part through the salt interval and a less steep in the overlying sediments. The steep profile is caused by heat channeled to the surface faster due to the higher heat conductivity of salt and its large thickness in location 1. The two sections of the profile remain discrete for four of the thermal conductivity scenarios and their slopes change at the top of the salt. Only the NOTSALT scenario is not following this trend, due to the heat conductivity of the "salt" layer interval being similar to the overlying Germanic Trias sediments. No model differences between grid 1 and grid 2 are distinguishable, as the MIN and MINGRID datasets perfectly overlap. The XTRM scenario exhibits the highest temperature at the top of the salt, while the NOTSALT scenario exhibits the lowest. The difference between the XTRM and NOTSALT scenarios is up to Background colour highlights the lithostratigraphic group intervals. All scenarios make use of grid 1 except for MINGRID that makes use of grid 2 (see Table 1 ). Temperature profiles in figures (a) and (b) stop at the top of the Rotliegend since that is the base boundary of the model. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) ~17 C at the crest of the structure (Fig. 6a, see also Fig. 8c) . Lastly, it is important to note that even though the XTRM scenario exhibits the highest temperature at the top of the salt, it results in lower temperature levels than the MAX scenario for depths shallower than ca. 1350 m. This result could be explained by the lower conductivity of the XTRM scenario layers above the salt compared to the MAX scenario, which leads to higher temperature contrast at the top of the salt but lower temperatures in the overlying layers.
In location 2 we see a much more linear temperature gradient irrespective of the thermal conductivity scenario. A small change in the angle of the temperature profile can be observed but it is not as pronounced as in location 1 (Fig. 6b) . The stratigraphic thickness of the salt is not enough to create a distinct temperature anomaly in location 2. The scenarios show the same order in terms of temperature for a given depth as in location one. Notably, the MAX scenario exhibits higher temperatures than the XTRM scenario already at a depth of ca. 2350 m. The model differences between MIN and MINGRID are again not distinguishable, corroborating previous research where horizontal grid resolution was found to be more important than vertical resolution for the conductive field [30] .
A temperature difference of circa 20 C can be observed between the two locations for the same scenario at a depth of 1634 m (top of the dome at location 1) as seen in Fig. 6a&b . This difference can be attributed to the different salt thickness between the locations and is present for all conductivity scenarios (see also Fig. 7 ). Similar temperature levels as location 1 in areas where salt exhibits its bedded thickness (like location 2) are encountered 500e600 m deeper.
The ZRP-3A well, drilled as part of the Groningen gas field monitoring program, is situated 15 km away from our study area in the same geological setting. The well encounters a salt layer thickness of 960 m, which falls between the salt thickness of locations 1 and 2, but closer to location 1 (Fig. 6c) . The Distributed Temperature Sensing (DTS) method provides high resolution temperature measurements with little uncertainties [44] . The ZRP-3A well DTS temperature measurements clearly depict the steeper temperature flow through the Zechstein layers. The steepness of the slope through the salt is between the MED and MAX scenarios for location 1. Fig. 7 depicts the temperature of a depth slice at 1600 m (top part of the salt structure) for all conductivity scenarios. Locations 1 and 2 exhibit the highest and lowest temperatures respectively for all heat conductivity scenarios used (see also Fig. 6 ). Nonetheless, the temperature values at these locations differ. The NOTSALT (Fig. 7f) scenario represents the absence of the increased heat conductivity of the salt lithostratigraphic interval and can therefore be used as a basis for comparison. The other lithostratigraphic intervals of the NOTSALT scenario have average heat conductivity values (see Table 1 ).
For all scenarios the lower temperatures are situated in the areas of the lowest stratigraphic thickness of the salt lithostratigraphic group. The difference between the NOTSALT and the MIN, MED, MAX and XTRM scenario for low temperatures is 4 C, 7 C, 13 C and 9 C respectively (Fig. 7) . The MAX scenario (Fig. 7b ) exhibits higher temperatures than the XTRM (Fig. 7a) one, in this case in the areas of low stratigraphic salt thickness. This can be attributed to the contributions from the other layers being higher under the MAX scenario, since all layers use the maximum respective heat conductivity.
Compared to the NOTSALT scenario (Fig. 7f) , the difference of the MIN, MED, MAX and XTRM scenarios for high temperatures is 7 C, 10 C, 14 C and 17 C respectively. In the areas around the top of the salt ridge (salt thickness > 1200 m) the temperature differences for all scenarios increase. For these high temperatures the XTRM scenario exhibits the biggest contrast with the NOTSALT base scenario.
Under the MAX heat conductivity scenario we observe a higher overall temperature throughout the domain for both low and high temperature locations compared to all other scenarios. The XTRM scenario only shows higher temperatures than the MAX scenario at the top of the salt structure. The temperature observed in the MIN scenario around location 2 (62 C) is in line with the predicted temperature for this depth (~60 C) for an average geothermal gradient of 31.3 C/km [29] for North Netherlands. The differences between the MIN (Fig. 7e) and MINGRID (Fig. 7d) scenario is not more than 0.5 C. Between these two scenarios some differences on the contours can be observed in the areas where the lower temperatures are encountered (around location 2), but the grid differences do not alter the overall temperature field.
At its lowest stratigraphic thickness (location 2) the salt causes a positive temperature anomaly between 4 C (MIN scenario) and 13 C (MAX scenario) compared to the base NOTSALT scenario. In the area of the salt ridge top (location 1) the positive temperature anomaly of the salt is between 7 C (MIN scenario) and 17 C (XTRM scenario). For all scenarios, the temperature distribution closely matches the relief of the top salt surface as depicted in Fig. 3b . Additionally within each individual scenario we can consistently observe a temperature difference of circa 20 C between the highest and the lowest temperature at the same depth. Therefore, this temperature difference stems from the thickness difference in the salt lithostratigraphic interval. The fact that this observation is consistent in all scenarios highlights the importance of the salt layer thickness and its higher heat conductivity in shaping the temperature field.
However, the highest temperature difference does not strictly correlate with the thickest salt (located in the western part of the model) for a given depth level. The shape of the dome there is narrower hence the heat accumulation is not as concentrated as in the elongated, conical shape part of the structure in the centre of the domain. Although the effect of salt thickness is apparent, the geometrical characteristics of salt structures are also of importance. Therefore thickness alone is not sufficient to predict the temperature field around salt bodies. This could also explain the differences in temperature levels presented here in comparison with previous work [31] , where differences of 17.5 C were observed between the top of a salt structure with similar thickness and the surroundings that were undisturbed by the salt intrusion. Nonetheless, deriving a generalized relation between salt thickness and temperature differences would require a systematic examination of an ensemble of salt structures. Fig. 8 depicts the temperature difference on a N-S section (see also Fig. 7) between the resulting temperature fields of different scenarios. The MED and the NOTSALT scenario differ only in the salt layer thermal conductivity (Fig. 8d) , while the other differences (between XTRM-NOTSALT and MAX-MIN) have different heat conductivity in all layers (Fig. 8e&f respectively) . For all plots the temperature difference between the scenarios is zero at the top and base of the model since the same boundary conditions apply.
The only difference between the MED and the NOTSALT scenario is the heat conductivity of the salt and therefore temperature distribution dissimilarities are solely attributed to this difference (Fig. 8d) . The temperature contours stop following the geometry of the Rotliegend basement around a salt layer thickness of just below 600 m (Fig. 8a) . From there on, the heat anomaly is sharply centred around the contact of the top salt, increasing with thickness.
The difference between the XTRM and NOTSALT scenario is a higher heat conductivity of the salt and lower for all other layers for the XTRM scenario (see also Table 2 ). Again the temperature difference is centred the salt layer (Fig. 8e) and become very Fig. 7 . Depth slice through the temperature field at 1600 m. All plots make use of the same temperature colour legend to allow cross comparison, while the minimum and maximum temperature values for each scenario are denoted on the lower left corner of each plot. The grid lines represent the simulator mesh. The marked locations represent the vertical temperature profiles shown in Fig. 6 , while the white line represents the N-S section shown in Fig. 8 . All scenarios make use of grid 1 except for MINGRID that makes use of grid 2 (see Table 1 ). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) prominent already at a thickness of about 600 m (Fig. 8b) . The extent to which this heat anomaly propagates vertically beyond the salt layer is also a function of the salt thickness, since the positive heat anomaly propagates further with higher salt thickness. As a result, it is causing temperature disturbances above 10 C, more than 700 m shallower than the top of the salt structure. The peak of the temperature difference between the two scenarios coincides with the crest of the salt structure. The effect of the heat anomaly caused by the salt is amplified compared to Fig. 8d due to the fact that the other layers have lower heat conductivity values than the NOTSALT scenario. As a result, even though the differences show similar patterns centred around salt thickness, the absolute values are higher compare to Fig. 8d .
The relative temperature difference contours between the MAX and MIN scenarios closely follow the flanks of the dome up to a thickness of circa 680 m (Fig. 8f) . Above this thickness, the temperature domain is affected proportionally by the salt thickness, exhibiting a maximum difference at the top of the structure of 7 C (see also Fig. 7 ). The largest difference between the two scenarios is observed around the depth of 800 m where the temperature of the MAX conductivity scenario is up to 11 C higher than the MIN scenario. The highest temperature appears to be strongly related to the base lithostratigraphic contact of the North Sea group, which exhibits the lowest heat conductivity (Table 2 ) and is therefore trapping the heat below it causing a thermal blanketing effect. However, a higher temperature field could lead to higher temperatures observed at surface level, making the application of the surface boundary less realistic.
The differences between the scenarios demonstrate a consistency in their results, meaning that temperature field differences of similar level correlate to similar salt thickness (Fig. 8a,b&c) . Consequently salt thickness is the causal mechanism for the temperature field differences, even though the thickness levels are not perfectly matching.
Dynamic reservoir simulations
The temperature of the middle reservoir layer for all different conductivity and production scenarios is depicted in Fig. 9 . The temperature levels of the undisturbed surroundings are dictated by the respective conductivity scenario used as input (see Table 2 ). The cold front propagation between production scenarios shows very similar patterns, but the front propagates progressively further moving from the XTRM to the NOTSALT conductivity scenarios (top to bottom) for the same production level. Nonetheless, the XTRM scenarios generate circa 40% more energy than the NOTSALT scenario for the same flow rates and about 19% more energy compared to the MIN scenarios. These results are in accordance with a previous parametric study of thermal conductivity effects on power output [45] . Lastly, comparing the mean power generated between the MIN and the NOTSALT scenarios, we see an average increase of about 17%. These findings are in line with previous research where only the initial temperature domain in which the field is situated is important and the thermal conductivity itself appears to be insignificant [41] .
Producer well temperature shows a decline analogous to the production scenario (Fig. 10) , for all conductivity scenarios. The NOTSALT scenario is able to recover the original temperature of any production scenario faster than the other conductivity scenarios. With the exception of the MAX scenario and regardless of the production level, the higher the initial temperature is the longer it takes for the reservoir to recover. The largest differences occur between the XTRM and NOTSALT scenarios and are 14 years (þ12%) for the lower production level and 20 years (þ13%) for the highest one. The fact that the MAX scenario recovers its initial temperature faster than the MED one, could be attributed to the higher conductivity of all formations including the reservoir itself. The higher heat conductivity helps the available heat to be redistributed faster, leading to a shorter recovery time, a process that has also been 9 . Temperature maps of the middle reservoir layer at time t ¼ 50years (end of production). All plots make use of the same temperature colour legend to allow cross comparison and the mean thermal power over the production period is denoted per plot. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) described for different geothermal applications [46] . The recovery period of the XTRM scenario is on average~13% longer compared to the NOTSALT scenario, but the extracted energy is about 40% more. Accordingly, there is almost no difference in the recovery time between MAX and MIN scenarios, while the extracted energy is about 13% higher for the MAX scenario for the same drilling depth.
Possible applications and implications
In several locations, especially in the North East Netherlands (particularly the provinces of Groningen and Drenthe), salt thickness exceeds 800 m (Fig. 11) . In light of the results presented, these locations could potentially make use of the increased heat flow of the salt for geothermal applications. Recoverable amounts of energy in these areas would be higher and at the same time the drilling depth required would be around 500 m shallower compared to a location without salt structures for achieving similar temperature levels. However, there needs to be an appropriate permeable aquifer above the salt structure. Accordingly, site specific studies should be performed to quantify the available thermal energy amounts to be extracted [47] in these potential interest areas. 
Conclusions
In this analysis, a new target for geothermal exploration is outlined. Anomalously high geothermal gradients within sedimentary basins in conductive environments can be caused by the increased thermal conductivity of salt. The associated variations in temperature gradients are proportional to the thickness of the salt but this is not the sole contributor to these higher temperature levels. The shape of the salt intrusion is also important.
Five different conductivity scenarios are considered for which the resulting temperature field is analyzed; the results are compared with DTS data from the nearby ZRP-3A well. The analysis reveals a temperature increase between 17 C and 25 C for the same depth between locations with normal stratigraphic salt thickness and those at the top of the salt structure.
The aforementioned differences in temperature levels correspond to a depth of 500 me600 m for the same thermal conductivity scenario. Therefore, these higher temperatures at the top of the salt structure can be more economically reached via drilling. Consequently, the financial feasibility of geothermal projects in conduction dominated settings can be improved. Moreover, the combination of a sandstone body atop a salt structure is substantiated as a proof of concept for direct use geothermal production. Three production scenarios are evaluated in terms of doublet performance within the aforementioned temperature fields. The considered production scenarios show a range of up to 40% more energy extracted. The resulting increased energy causes only a 13% longer recovery time in the field.
As a continuation of these findings, an economic analysis to quantify the financial benefits from the avoided drilling depth could be envisioned. Furthermore, in the locations where substantial salt thickness (>800 m) is present (e.g. the provinces of Drenthe and Groningen), specific studies could identify the presence of a suitable aquifer for geothermal production. Lastly, the overlap between the presence of thick salt layers, a suitable aquifer and demand for geothermal heat could outline favorable locations for geothermal development. The principle can be appropriate for any geological setting that exhibits thick salt sequences or doming and interest for geothermal energy is present.
